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that Panin was the father of Princess Daschkoff, not her
lover. The princess is now the president of the Academy of
Science, the members of which, no doubt, recognise in her
another Minerva, or they would blush to have a woman at
their head.
On the Feast of the Epiphany, I assisted at an extraor-
dinary function, the blessing of the Neva, which was then
covered with five feet of ice. After the blessing of the
water, children are baptized in it by immersion. On that
occasion the priest let one of the children slip.
'Drugoi? was all he said, which, being interpreted, means
'Give me another!' But what was my surprise when I saw
the mother Ihd father wild with joy. They were convinced
that their child had gone straight to heaven!
We were dining at Catherinhofl one day, when, having
wandered away from the rest of the party, in company with
a young officer, we noticed a peasant girl coming towards us.
She was extraordinarily beautiful, slim and graceful as a
doe. When saw saw us she ran into a little cottage. We
followed, and entering the hut saw her father and mother,
and several children; she herself was hiding in a corner, like
a rabbit which has fled from the dogs. My companion
Zinoviefi (who by the bye was afterwards ambassador to
Madrid) spoke to the father in Russian. I could not un-
derstand what they said, but found they were speaking
about the girl, for her father called her out of her corner>
and she came and stood before us, obedient and submissive,
her eyes modestly downcast. When he left, Zinovieff told
me he had asked the father if he would give him the girl for
a servant, and he had replied that he asked nothing better,
but he wanted a hundred roubles for her.
'So you see,5 said ZinoviefF, 'that there is nothing to be
done.'
'But if I am disposed to pay the hundred roubles !*
'Then she would be your servant, and you could do what
you like with her, except kill her.*
'And suppose she objected?*

